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B. A. Curriculum Decided Tomorrow

The time is now for the B.A. Curriculum! Tomorrow at 3 :00 p.m. in
Independence Auditorium, the Faculty Senate will meet. They will ,otc on two
crucial documents: the recommended changes m the All-University General
Education Requirement~, and the long awaited B.A. Curriculum.
The course of this university will be decided tomorrow. Are we going to cling to
yesterday, in the light of its failures? The proposed curriculum 1s a rCJlistic and
reasonable approach to tomorrow. It is both innovative and cautious. We must be
careful not to deny the realistic. If we do, we can expect the rise of the
unreasonable.
If we care at all for the quality of education at this university we will be at the
meeting tomorrow. As we did almost a year ago we must crowd the Senate chambers
with our presence and our views. Now is the time to become involved with the
future of this university. Be at the Faculty Senate .\1ecting - tomorrow means the
birth or death of the 8.A. Curriculum.

The URI Beacon, Wednesday, February 18, 1970
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Marat/Sade Production By Univ. Theatre _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
by Roalle TaJ'IOmlti

''The
Penecutlon
and
AaulinatiOll of Jean-Paul

Marat u Performed by the
Inmates of the Asylum of
Owenton Under the Direction
of tile Marquis de Sade" is the
full
title
of" University
Tbeatre's ,econd production of
the euon. The play is being
directed by Kimber Wheelock
and will be presented February
26 27, 28, and March I, 2, and
3. The box office will be open
weekdays from 12:00 until
S :00 p.m. beginning Monday.
The play takes place in a
lunatic asylum in the 18th
century where the notorious
Marquis de Sade was confined.
The director of the asylum had
discovered
that
theatrical
performances staged by the
inmates could be used as
thenpy.. Therefore, the entire
production is actually a play
within a play.
The author of the play,
Peter Weiss, used another
historical incident to produce
the story which the inmate~
would dramatize: the murder
of
the
arch-revolutionist
Jean-Paul Marat by Charlotte
Corday. Marat was a fanatic of
the French Revolution, and
while he was sitting in his bath

drawtna up a list of people to
be guillotined, the young girl
stabbed him to de.th.
The unusually long title of
the orisinal play, actually the
longest title in theatrical
history
was shortened to
• • M .;at/Sade."
This
abbreviation is logical, since
the play can be looked upon as
a philosophical debate between
two
Frenchmen
who
represented
diametrically
opposed
philosophie~ . of
revolution. The play-within-a-play supposedly takes place
about fifteen yean after
Marat's death.
When "Marat/Sade" opened
in the mid-sixties, it gave

70-71 Calendar
Not Approved:
71-72 Defective

The exact dates for the
calendar for the 1970-71
academic year have not been
finalized , contrary to the
BEACON
Student
Senate
report last week.
According
to
Student
Senator, Roy B. Daiell. student
representative
on
the
University
Calendar
Committee, changes proposed
in the 1970-71 calendar have
yet to be approved by the
Faculty Senate at their March
meeting.
The
suggestions,
wluch Sen. Daicll considers
"Jlmost sure to be passed" call
for registration on Monday and
Tuesda}', Sept. 14 and 15,
1<110. C'lasses would begin at 8
a.m. on Wednesday, Sept 16,
and Tuesday clas~es would be
made up on Saturday. Sepl
19.
Further
controver~y
is
cxpec1ed
over
the!
lwo
proposed calendars for the
I 9 71-72
academic
year
According to Sen. Oaicll. the
calendar prepared by the
Calendar
Comnuttee
1s
defective. It allows only two
reading days and seven for final
exams. The URI Manual states
that there must be three days
set aside for study before the
exam period, and eight days
for the final exam schedule.
Thar's right Now y0u can
An alternate calendar calling
enfO)I your favorite wine at
for registration on Aug. 28 and
every meal and not worry
29. 1971 and final exams from
about "le1t011er spoilage "
Dec. 16 to 24, has been
Party Tyme's UT\ique /1;,vorpresented to the committee by
B!i'd" aluminum can holds
Student
Sen.
Daiell. He
8 Ol.-,ust right for two
reported that his proposal,
glasses Our ilttle c.ans chill
quickly. 0Pf'fl easily, and
made In accordance with a
holds the finest lrom Calistudent referendum taken this
fornia's ,ineyards. Choose
fall, has been ignored by the
R~. Burgundy or Chablis
Calendar Committee.
Calendar proposal$ for the
NOW AT TOU• LOCll SUl'llMlRKET,
1970-71 and 1971-72 school
NCIAG(. WII£ STOil
yean will be presented to the
,...,._,.,., •• ,.i.u.tt. . . . . ,,..,..,._
Faculty Senate in March.

No More

'Leftover Spoilage"

Wine In Cans
Is Here!

FINANCIAL AID
Application forms for Student Financial Aid
for the 1970-71 ocodemic year ore now ovoiloble
,n the Student Aid Office from 8 :30 o.m. to '4: 30
p.m.
The Committee on Financial Aid to Students
requires that o new 0pplicot1on be submitted each

year.

Deadline for retum of completed opplicotlons
to tt-. Student Aid Office Is

MARCH 16, 1970

meaning to the term "Theatre
of
Cruelty."
Shock.in&
audiences in New York, Paris,
Berlin, London, and wherever
else it wa, performed, the play
left no one feeling indifferent.
Critics everywhere hailed
"Marat/Sade" as one of the
greatest theatrical events of the
century. The London Times
described the play as "Total
theatre, with no holds barre~ ."
Concerned with revolution
and with the madness of
modem man, "Marat/Sade"
employs every theatrical device
including music. song and
dance. The play so succ~ssful_ly
captures audiences in its
movement that they become
totally involved. They forget
that they are in a theatre. They
sometimes forget to breathe.
But they never forget the play!

A.pply Now

MEMORIAL UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DEADLINE:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20

BE WHERE STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATORS
AND FACULTY RAP

''THE PUB''
(Student Rathskeller - Union Building)

• Fine Wines and Beers •
Sun.-Thurs. 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Happy Hours

Fridays 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Engineers,

Math and
Science
IBM will be
Majors
interviewing
on campus
March 6
We'd like to talk to you
if you're interested
in a career in
science and engineering,
programming, or marketing.
Sign up at your
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity Emplo)1er

IBM

,· 18, 191o
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B. A. Curriculu1n Proposal
finally Will Come to Vote
Coronntree rq:-orts llJ\ proposal w11h I l! credits
the lonn~ontrn-. to be taken m one d1ds1011 IS
rtl• ~
8 A
C"umculum credits m a sc~ond and ' 1i
'''~
,...JJ-fin:tlly c,)mc to a cmtits ,n a thml.
C'~' at the f aculty !-c-nate
D1vmon A wnuJd tndude
'°ei:1!11£ tomt•rrow at 3 P-~, 1.11 art, music, classks, l·ngli~h.
~dcpcndenc_e Aud11<mum fhe language~.
ling111st1<·s.
•ting
1S
Opt'D, . but
plule>~ophy and specif,, theatre
DIC<
,,;
n
to
speak
will
he
nnd speech c·ourses Div1510n B
.,..mu,.~0
h
r- trd only to tboSt, w o mclud,•s
lht' ,,·1cn~es and
~e arrangements in 11d,:ance D1visic,n C, social ~,·1~n,c nnd
with Senate Ch1urman \\ alt~r speufied course< m edu, !lion
journalmn, and speech
'
c ~fueller.
rll'St to be consider.:,d by the
If
t1m,·
perm,ts,
th,•
b}
the
SenJte
"ill
be
the rc,ommendat1on
ommendat1ons
of
the C\irncular Affairs Comrnittce
that
the
Il.A
c"na:il Education Committee IC' \CJ
ade,ocatcs -elimination of )be Curriculum proposal he passed
rt<t:11!
general
education without
waivmg
prcs~nt
~q~ments, replacing them general education requirements
Wllh 8 less restrictive ~ystem of will b,: considered hy the
tbitt dhisions based on the Fa,ulty St"nate

Rs

Ti"d0
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Yice-Pres. Wiley Questions
Dormitory Room Drinking
by John P. Silva
Wiley earlier said, in apparent
Alton
W. Wiley,
vice contradiction, that if a person
president for s_tuden! aff~irs, is 2 I and the law says he can
ll"l> questionc:d m .m ~terv1ew
drink, then he should be able
11,t Friday concenung the
to do so,
~dvi5abilit)
of
a_llowing
Dr. Paul Brubacher, URI's
drrnking
in
university new dean of students. had said
dormitories.
in a BEACON intemew two
He swd that older students weeks ago that he would like
diinking in their rooms might to aUow drinking in residence
prove to be a temptation for hall rooms for those of legal
under-age students to dnnk, He age
also said he wondered if the
Mr, Wiley, speaking of the
number of 21-year~lds on driv~ to lower the legal age to
campus warranted the revision
18, said he doesn't feel we've
of university regulations, Mr
"done enough in the area of
getting
the
drinking age
reduced." He added that be
favors reducing the voting age
and age of contract to 18,
When asked about the
i ntervisitation
policy
on
campus, Mr. Wiley said they
are making the dormitories "as
compatible as we possibly can
with the outside world." He
added that he has been
The
plus-minus
grading receiving pressure from both
system, approved by the sides for the extension of
Faculty Senate in Oct., 1968, parietal h ours and aU of the
will go into effect this fan
llllless action is taken to revoke arguments "for and against"
seemed to make sen se.
or postpone the ruling.

Plus-lUirius Is
Official System
In URI Catalogue

The plus-minus system
contrary
to
the
current
national trend toward pass fail
marking, would render marks
more specific than the A,,B, C,
D and F grades currently
given. For ex.ample, an A
would represent 4 .00 quality
l>Omts and an A-, 3,67.
Presently 4.00 quality points
ai:e assigned an A, and no Adistinction is made,
A_ccordi.ng to Student Senate
President Al DivoU, the senate
15
Jlrepanng a bill opposmg lhe
use of a plus-minus system,
The second bill of its type to
Presented at
Student
it will be based upon a
stenate,
udent referendum taken at
Pre-registration in May, 1969
1which_ URI students voted
system.against a plus-minus

f

f

.The Faculty Senate must
!till consider

the plus-minus
has been passed
'/ the student Senate, The
Academic
Stan dard s
::m~ittee has been requested
the m•t~ recommendations at
...... . ~Y Faculty
Senate
-.:ling,

::rue after it

Asd the PIUS-minus system

ltan s now, it is official URI
Procedure and is listed
1 the Univemty manual
_,mptementation of the pla.;
l>Ost poned for one year in
Se Y, 1969, by the Faculty

:::Uking

i/:

ntte,

When ask ed about the
announced cutback in Resident
Assistants for the Fall semester
Mr. Wiley said "one oi the
reasons for the cutback is
financial and 1 hope it will
make people accept more
responsibility,"
,
• Speaking of the possibility
of serving hard liquor in the
student bar, Mr. Wiley said it
would be harder to control in a
student bar than in a faculty
situation, This was in reference
to the recent acquisition by the
• Faculty Center of a class 'D'
bud liquor license,
Mr, Wiley said one of the
more frustmting aspects of his
job is that ••administrative
duties tie you to the desk." He
expressed a desire lo resume
the breakfast meetings held
earlier this year with various
students
in
the
campus
community,
Speaking about his first
semester experiences as the
vice president for student
affairs at URI, he said his most
rewarding achievement has
been that a "large number of

student, have foll they could
droo in and talk."

Mr. Wiley c.oncluded by
saying "I feel my biggtst
cootribution has been to bridge
the gap between student.a and
the administration."
_ .

NOW FORMING

Th,·
<~,\C
rcp,1rt
w.is
dis, U'ISed last Wcdncs,l.1) at un
informal
111el'ttng of th.i
College ol Art~ anu S,1encc~
f,1c11lly ,, spokesman for CAC',
.1ske<.J whr his con1m1t1cc did
not f:l\"nr wa,nng r,rc,cnt
general
cducatlon
rcqtJut.·ments, o.ns\li,:rcU "\Ve:
did only "'ha1 1~ unJe1 <.'Ur
1ul'isd1ction. We didn't wunl t o
hox Ill the G~nnul l-duc;ll1011
Comm,ttce If their report 1s
a,-~cpted. our r<:pNt d,)esn I
make an> diffrrcncc."
The s:im~ spu~esman ad,lt:d
thJt lus ,ommiltce members
felt
students
\\<>Uld
he
incon,emcnc1·d
1f
gencrJI
e,Jucat1011 rcquirt'ments were
wai\t'd for only one ye.ir The
comrn1t\cc- reasoned that Jftcr
the year was up, students
would be forced to make up
requirements if the year waiver
proved unsuccessful.
The possible creation of J
language skills center, .is
recommended by the General
Education Committee. was also
brought up at the informal
faculty meeting. Henry F
Capasso, chairman of the Skills
Center Committee said !us
committee has nothing to
report, adding that he was only
on the c.ommittee as n result of
a "sadistic dean."

SURF '70
A UNIQUE SURFARI TO HAWAII

JUNE 15 TO 30
For Full Information Contact
Mitch Sarnoff ot Alpho Epsilon Pi
Or Call
789-9684, 789-9674, or 789-0121

:=.======================:-:
ROCK & ROLL

Is
HERE TO STAY
FEBRUARY 20

'1'\\\IG
1111
w, th maJors

gradw1tes
1 ECO·
We·,e seeklfl~dministrat10,aathemat-

in: aus,n7~sychologY 1,.,,,,keting 1
nomlCSL1t,eral Ar1S 1 I Mechaf11G81
;cs

I

1 OeSt9f1

1

Adm1n-

A,chitectura I personn~mputer
Eng1f!eerrp~ccounting IHotel t,.,1an;s1rat1on I Food and TranspOtta-

s_ci·ences

I Traffic and:anagement
gement I
Industrial
I an ·
t~n Mana
erinQ
EE~~g/~:erlngd, _,-,pie to turn us on
ant, ea·.-:--:ds'
e w 11owin'1 t,e1 ,
,
/n the to

8 gemenl

Ideas and people make our business.
We're in the retailing, food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job _
.
Here's where YOU come m, We re
changing, And growing. And we're looking for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
looking for
HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You mo~e
up fast You work almost _anywhere tn
the world, with opportunity t<;> travel.
You're a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever y~u~ talents
lead you to work toward. Thats ,t
YOU have the opportunity. We hav~
openings. Let's get together and see if
our ideas are in the same bag.

Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

• flETAIUNG
BIJ'l'ING
•
~•TtNG

• ,-ecou"

• AUOITll'IG Ul'IE
• Al'ICHl1£Cl ENGINEERING

ECHANICAl
• M
CHAMOISING
• MER NNEl

• PEl'IS0 •NAGEIIIEMT
• f()()O tji,.

• VENDING
lYSIS
• sYsl£MS ANA ooRAMIAIMO

If you can't make ou~ sch~uled i~terview date. don't sweat tt Wn_te us direct
and find out if our ideas are tn the same
bag. Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER

DEPT.NP

• COMPUl£R PARVICES

• PERSONAL SE ENGINEERING
AGEMENT
• MAN H()USlNO a
• WARE ,o'"tA1IOM

fRAMS

"

~

ARMY• AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SBIVICe

••.PF.BXmn11j
a.vu.
_.., WAl11III WMJCBt
.i

•

•

DAUM. 1EXAS 15222

.....,.,.fdl "',..,,..

i
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summer

office jobs
available

in

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There wiU he a general Hillel
meeting 1 h ur.;day J I 8 p.m. in
room 322 o f the Unio n. There
will he a pane l d iscussion on
the current Israeli crisis. A U
Hdle l me mhers are urged to
a ttend .

Gap Is Widening
In College Costs
And Student Aid

Licht Proposes Budget Cut
In State Education System

Wave rl y, Iowa ( l PI
Gove rnor Uch t "s proposal to the General Assembly
- There is a growing gap alloca ted $32,892,000 for higher education in R J. or
between rising college costs
• •
F rank M.ingrem While, Jr., Jnd loan as.~istancc available to abou t $500,000 less than requested. The total increase
interested
Profes\or o f Mechanical and students. TI11s is the opinion of over last year's budget is S4.904,700.
0,-ean Engin eering at URI , wiJJ Jim Lenguadoro, financial aids
U.R.I.•~ ~hare rs $21,535,600 or about 5300.000 Jess
speak tonigh t on " Reflections director at Wart burg College
contact
"Students of e~cephonal than requested. The increase over the '69-'70 U R.l.
o f a Ghettoized Engineer" at
Jane Kahn
7:45 p.m. 111 East Hall need no longer can gel loam budget ts S3,071.200.
Auditorium. This lecture, o p,.:n big enough to meet costs." he
Sigma Delta Tau to all students, faculty, and the Silld, especially at Wartburg These figures are tentative until passed or changed by
pub lic , is a part of th e Honors where the majority of the the General As:,embly However, the Democratically
789-9813
student body comes from controlled legislature, facmg a general election this year
Colloquium Lecture Senc~.
,.
families or moderate to low wilt closely adhere to the Governor's request.
'
income levels
Once the figures are definitive. this lump sum
The difference must be
made up in work and outright red111.:tion in the request will be finalized by the
gift assistance. The problem is
magnified when one realizes Truskc:,. ,md proportioned among the three state
the amount of money alread} colkges. Once this is done, U.R.I. will decide how they
invested in financial aJds. will absorb the reduction specifically
Lenguadoro points out that
It h expcct..:d th.it the total UR.I. budget including
71.6 per cent of Wartburg's
1,409 studcnt5 are receiving state appropriation~. federal funds, income from
some kind of assistance. That student,, dormitOT) fees and othcr sources will be
amounts to 1,009 students.
S40,871 .150.
And the amount each 1s
receiving isn't Cl(actly small.
Lcnguardoro says that his
office ts handling $I, I 85,070
in aid or about S 1,000 per
student. •
The breakdown of this
shows about
$550 . 000
.
compensate for the defic11 an
dispensed 1n loans 110 ,000 in . \\ hat d~es the recen_tl_y
the last fiscal year's budget,
Iowa Tuition Grunts and Iowa disclosed
';36,000 ~efJCJt
howe\'er.
State Scholarships $190,000 me~n to the URI ,tudent .
,
The student will be affected
an work, $200,000 in college
'Ii o thing
fananc1all),
by this cutback in what lllr.
budgeted gift
assistance, ac,cording
.t?
Joseph
C.
f
O'Connell termed "auxili3f)
SI 00,000 10
r•. ducatatnal O Connell. \KC president for
GRANDCHAMP-WHEALTON ASSOC.
op~rauons" such as general
Opportun1tr grants arid busmess affairs. and Uf3.1
and
capital
! $35 000 i om other outside tr~asurer. Mr. 0 Connell said maintenance
1
el(ptnditures.
sou;~es
r
this week that th~ current
'ENTERTAl NM ENT"
The unusually expensive
This amounts to about 38 general fee
(Sl6~ 50 per
faculty telephone system has
per cent of the total college semester) and • tu1t1on for
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
already
been
cut,
Mr
incom r om student 5ources. out-of-state studcnt5 (S400 per
e r
. d . semester)
wall
rcmam
O'Connell said, and some of
401-783-4966
Many students receive
a
·h
d f
th f II 1970
the phones have been removed
combination of outright gift Unt ange
or
e a ,
in one economy measure.
assistancc, work and loan ; semester
.
.
. .
"Through co-operation of
consequently the following
The Bursars office 1sn t so
the
faculty:•
said
Mr.
figures will total more than sure. however Asked for fees
JOO per cent of the 1.009 to be charged nel(t.. se.mester, O'Connell, "the deficit can be
taken care of in three years."
st u d e n ts O n aid,
but office personell said It s_~II up
IS BACK IN SERVICE
: Lenguadoro 's figures reveal the to the Board of T~ust_ees
As far as academic programs
.
.
following ·
The only definite increase 1s go, the treasurer felt that the
For The Second Semester
· ~ 58.8 ·per cent of fl:~ SJO added to_ the bill as a present programs will not have
; students receive aid which the Health Service Fee as to be curtailed Relief for the
many departments presently
college has committed through announced last September.
complaining of deficient staff
its financial aids program, 4 2 7
URI "'.!11 be_ unde_rgo;'!1g a
We Again Offer URI Students
: per cent or 602 students are general belt-tightening to and overcrowded classes may
be long in coming, however.
outright gift assistance·
The Fastest, Most Frequent Service : getting
4 69 st ud ents are working; 575
receiving some kind of
To New York City
: are
loan; and I 35 are benefiting
th e recently established
Yes, seven express trips doily from the U.R.1. Me- : from
Io wa Tuition Grant program.
moriol Union to New York C ity, ond seven trips ;
returning. Running tame only 3 hou~, 20 minutes :
Try our service on your next trip to New York or :
CORRECTION
points beyond.
:,·
The fee is used towards the expense of graduation.

WNDON
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RAMA-LAMA-DING
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Treasurer O'Connell
Predicts No Fee Increases
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Dr
Agnes Doody was
quoted in last week's BEACON
t9ct your 4orm oteftt Ot' John loYdor, E-315 , as having said that no n ew
HeethfflOn Holl,
: faculty members hne been
;
added to the Speech Dep t.
since ils creation in 1967 The
statc:men t should have read .
Alto senice to Hew loftdott, Conn.; He-w eedf~.
"No new faculty memt>ers have
M ....; oncf all Cope Cod poilttl
; been ad ded in the area of

: FOi. MORt IHFOlMATIOH AND TICKETS,
:

~

~~
r

-,

~

792-5278

c-- ,;,
:

~~

How Is The $10
Graduation Fee Used?

We say towards because it does not defray the entire
cost: The cost involves labor, construction, chairs. organ
and orgarust, setting up Keaney in case of rain, poli_ce,
speakers and diplomas. just to name a few. The rent!ng
of caps and gowns does not come under this S 10 tee,
tlus is paid by the individual student. We will ha,·c 3
further break-<iown for you as the year wears on.

·' ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' { General Speech."

RECORDS & TAPES

at the

GLASS ONION
KINGSTON INN
Monday to Friday • 12 Noon to 6:00 P.M.
Tel. 789-7770
Discount Price On All Albums & Tapes

-

ATTENTION! -

Nom inations for the office of VicePresident of the Student Body for the
rema inder of t he 69-70 term ore now
open unti l February 23.
In terested students should submit o
written nomination to the Student
Senate office.

C

18

Cut
teni

Dean B1·uhacl1er:

ooo,
l Rt

A Clo8er Contact

With Students

TIRED OF STARTING

YOUR OWN CHURCH ?
of

Mr

be

Parishioners getting to be a DRAG ?
Let us ta ke them off your hands.
Experts in the field.
In business for over 3500 years.
(And you can skip t he Free-will
offering)
Come in for a free consu lta tion.
The University Chaplains

( /J'lJ:J

@ WIJ11Ji:mu)

ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM
U.R.I. STUDENT UNION

.ttlLLSGROVE AIRPORl
n.

SENIORS

sosTON
NEW
LONDON

SIGN UP FOR

LAST SENIOR
PICTURE
SITTINGS

St.irt your trip right on c.impus with frequen t daily
service to points listed above Late model. lavatorycqv1pped. a1r-cond1t,oned coaches. Reclining seats.
reading lights, courteous. eJtpenenced drivers.

FEBRUARY 25, 26

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

SIGN UP AT MEMORIAL UNION ACTIVITIES DESK

FOR MOIE INFORMATION, CAU 783-4214

C~ 8

ffitfififl fliliu)

•Stillman McAndrew Travel.
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EDITORIALS

P. C.
"Some things are
changeable."

~o

profound

they're not

· The Very Rev.
William P. Haas
President,
Providence College
Hearty congratulations are due the students of
Providence College !
Tired of being par t of a school that just doesn't
change, regardless of the world around it, they made
a request. They asked for evening intervisitation
ho urs o n weekends.
The answer was no.
Congratulation~ again! The newly-courageous PC
studen ts wouldn't accept no for an answer.
So the Corporation of Providence College "gave
in" and offered a compromise-a weekend
"visitation parlor'' to be supervised by administrative
personnel. Students asked for the right to entertain
girls in their own rooms and they were given a
playpen!
171e student congress unanimously rejected the
"playpen proposal." Students demonstrated and
debated with the immaculate Father Haas and his ·
corporation
But. the immutable rock stood firm . "The college
will be ~tronger internally and more respected by the
community 1t ser.-es for having decided to preserve
it\ character." the corporation asserted.
After all, what's more important? 171e quality of
college life offered ~tudents or preservation of a
spotlessly conservative reputation'?
171e answer is obvious. The corporation
announced its Mllingnes\ to undergo finan cial
hardship possibk rcducuon of students living on
campus. and po,siblc reduction of enrollment to
prolect its precious image.
LRI. in comparison to PC (Pretty Conservative?)
~n con~rdcr itself a pioneer in the quest for
student's right-..
We're sure PC \ virginity will be prese~ed by
these actc; of dec;pcration.

Liberation?
At a time when most students o f university li ft.:
are clamoring for grea ter freed om , mo re
responsibility. and less restrictio n , t here still e:,,.ist
the last vestiges of an antiquated dress code in the
women's physical ed ucatio n department .
The faculty o f this department have act ually had
the audacity to impose dress restrictio ns upo n the
women in the curriculum . Any vio la to rs have been
severely reprimanded , and it has been implied that
grades are lo wered if girls refuse to wear skirts to
all physical education major classes.
To some, this restriction may seem trivial. Yet ,
until the last remnants of restriction,; u pon student
freedoms arc erased , every ex.ample i, a majo r
issue The reason giwn by the facu lty o f the
Physical Educatio n Departmen t fo r its insistence
on s kirts and dresses is that the de partmen t wishes
to improve its image o n cam pus. Arc we t hen to
suppose that to improve the imag,• o r, say. the
English dcpart rrn:nt, all those majoring in English
would be required to dress accordingly','
171is imposition upon women phys. cd . majors is
unncc,'Ssar} a nd 1.·xt rcmc ly bo th ersome. Th1.:rc is
no mention mad e of .1 drc~s ,·ode rn ei ther the URI
catalog o r the Undcrgraduak St udent Handbook
which incidc11i.1ll} ,la le~ tha t polidcs and
procedures arc founded on the prec1.:pt t hat t hey
wi ll provid ,· for "the promotion of responsibleindividual freedom and ma t urity ••
The women\ ph}~ical educa tion <lepartm~·n t
would be wi,e to rl'-l'\.rlllall: ih p<h1tion on lhc
camp u~ and liberate ih wonwn to lw rcco1mi11.·d .i,
independen t and pr.1ctic::.tl individuals.
'

- oo

Letter, to the Editor

Student Argues for Value
Of High School Education
Edilor:
The refu:.al by the Cum.:ular
Affairs Comm1ltee of the
Faculty Si:nate to approve d
supplcm.:ntary
recommendahon ul lhc propostd new B ,\
curnculum

1s ,1m1nous 11.11h

re~pcct t tJ the prescnJ and
future .,f education, ,1t all
kvcls. i11 the slate tJi Rhode

ror loo long lhis university
has
disregarded
lhe
high
school. It m.i)' hL' argu<:d that
lhc high school 1,n't Jomg ti~
joh: One c,rn 1>nl} rcf'IY by
saying thJt 11 neH·r h.id lo
l>L·rnu,c 1J1c• StJt<' univers1t} has
.ii ways g,v.:n the• freshman
university
slu,knt
.uwth.:r
&omg •>vcr
JUsl 1,, he s,1r.-.
So. in efk,t lhc univers11 1
offi<1JI.S arc 1.:llmt lhc ht!tli
s,hool nc,J to hothcr r,i.tll)

-AF

Gl's Welcome
Mail Fron1 URI
W01nen Students
·Dear l'd1tor
I am writing 10 thank you
for pnnltng my last lellcr in
wh1d1 I ,tskcd the• femak
populat10n ot UR I i-, "nt,
s11111e Lelle rs 10 the men here at
1h~
X41h
\:S.\
Miss,k
Dc1.,d1111cn1 . I he rcsp,m~c wa,
f.Hlljsf1c
I w,,uld hi.\' 10 1h:inlJ
evcr~•>ne
ro,,I.. the lime to
•rt do11.n jlJtJ \\riJ,•
cv.:n the
IC\\ \\htJ s,rotc lhe ··rrad,pot"
ktlns w..- rc•,·,·,vcd uhcv 1,11..,•
t11nc ln wn1e 1,,ol. Thcv wert'
qu11<• inli:rcs11ng .ind
g,,1 J
laugh our of lh<'m
c~p~oJII}
lhc one !rnm Ma1g1 R I hJI
one v,as such a d3s~•• thal we
scakJ 11 in .,,ctak .ind put 11
on our t,ullel1n ho,ml for all t,1
see
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chuck colarulli : editor
diane diquinzio : ass 't editors
anne !ester :
joan zompa :
john marchant · sports editor
ed lriseUa : cbid photographer

jeff sommer,; : business manager
larry kahn : ass'l business managl!r
1 he
$Upplemt•ntdfy
lou1s .krcitzman : advertising manager
rccom111endat1on n•ga«ling a
icff ltleinrnan • ass't advertising manager
Llnc-ycar
waiver
of
the cdUCdltng the ~ludent
rosalie targonski circulation manager
<1ll-un1vcrsity
(;cr,cr,d
fht• rcsull is thJI 11 ,·olkge
Fducat1on rcqu1remcnl$ \\,ls freshman 1s L1ccd w11h ,ino1hc1
jolu, p. stl\•n senate reporter
hoth cautious and politic-al I r<•Und
ol
rntrndu,·1ory
am sure. l 'vr the ild ho,; l-ng)1sh. h1<tor). t>1ology, l'I,
paul kenyon : ,ports ~porten
cnmmJttec that drew up the D,> lhc c:dus::11ors on the
peter panagiotis •
ncv. c-urriculum could ,erv well Cum,·ular A flairs C.,mrniltc:c
ste,·e cheslow
have asked for t he rcrr10val
hchc•c lhal ~ud, 11 rcpct111on
joe norris · photographers
r:ithcr than wn1vcr, ol - th~ o l
inrormat1on
cons11tu11:s
salirn •
all-un1ver111y
Gcncr,11 h1ghcrcllu<Jtion
fducation requucmenls
I'm ulr,11d lhey do Hui 11 1s
mark Lifland :
It IS 1hc fin! rca.mn &1ven f1}r worsl' thun that for this 1deJ
All llw kllcrs ha,c lwen
tcd uwr :
Iha refusal 111 the la~, issue of 01 d1gcst1ve cdu,u11on exrcnds 1l1stnh11tcd and it's up 1s1 !la·
the BPACON thot disturhs l11L'
r,1llte1 lhan lhc Wdll• ol lh~ 111..:n now tn ,111swcr them I
"Student in ttu,; c-umculu01 Cu111,ulu1 Afh1n < omrn1ltrc ln,1'< a le" ~•f them hJvc and
111, B[ \t 0~ put,11,;h, d sin,·c: 1906, t< the ,.le.I.I\
could bo graduated with no roc,in
1 helicvc ,1 1s the tJthns Jrc pllnnrnr. 10 1 hopr
ll<"-Spapcr of th..- lf<tih rs 11, of Rll,,dc Island ,.,th 11.r
exposure to or clernonural,011 p,cv.,lcr,1 idea 11,Jt lltnvc~ lit
that ,·vcryunc ,,ho wn1tc :i
offt,c i.,c 11,-d 111 Th, Me.nionJI l nr.:>n, K10$>10r
Of prof1~1cn<Y m I ngll h, n•l URI And 11 won't he un11I lhts
Idler will ~.c1w 0nt III rel1un
Rh,,,lc I lund 0~8!< I (401 "9:-~914 ). The Bt \ 1."0'lu~tory rcqum menl .ind n,, b.,~,c
ron~cpt
of
whJt
~1,tn.) thanr..~ '''-•\•one
we
suh~,nt,c, to 1 ric- 1 ll, _,-1tc rrc
S l"lh~ JJld
JlartK1patmn
In
Phy11c I Ctlucr,11011 ls th 1t 1h1• 11rmcn1ty rc,illy ,,pprcu,lfc ti
lnld«';kg..,1r rr, s~ '\rnr,-c
•du,ut1on" By lJYH•I\ thH the und 1Uirc1, I Ian,! s h1J'h Khoo!
G1.i1dull)
Kt'\Ul Mclt1kl;'
'\1hcrt 1 rng
r.1t,\ 1, iht-lc
UP.:,-' request
,om[llJttce h.a 1l1rrc,;ardcd the lystern "'II h,gm tc, fulf1ll ,t
2lt 1, ~
'\ubsu,ptwns Jh ~ 10 Cll 1,,r the lh.Jd,mt, \ r
~1,,ro. 'L' ,,J.:Crc~11i.,x
hr,,r,I scrvrc~
I•· th,·
re-\1"'1nt:,n,:~,..Ulft.t---•-=,>pie
t c,m,__
I ~a.trr
t•J\
\(\ )N
r-cluc.ation.
• ~..,,
...,,.....~
=.ir.
- - -.....,..,.__,.
,._ _ _ _c.he~l,
__ _
__bk_ 1,,_ ttit'
_ Bl
_________
_ __
Island.
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Th re ll't I lot of thmg, one
de0 n o.nda}'s to kill Ume
C3II ndcJ¥f'OUtld 111dlt> IS n1<"e
f M u rds watched Just sit
No
o ff. 1 dig 11. Only an
~
onal ncwsCZLSI to dls1ruct

~od

s
t

lllt;:~cretarr of State Rogers.
bl 'lllll rttumcd today from
• 'inam bas announced that
~ \icmamiution process Is
tual.lY pro,ra:nn1 ahud of
,chtdulc.
• ,_ d

" The Moni:ol
.. honk~, ....,, a Y

b.lYlll& reached thell' peal,
tcd to make the Eastern
,ran olan peninsula "safe" for
t~!~oh.,ru. Certainly not the
Ii . I to apply 1t, they decided
t': ,mpkmcnt a ''.scorched
csrth" policy. Every village was
rajsed Ever)' man, woman and
child 11\ the area was .~1th<",~
tilled or removed to safe
areas along the Penian G~f
and dsewhere And, what 1S
most remarkable, every ~ee
was tom out, every nver
drained, the land was made
uninh.abitabk. To tins day the
aru is 1111rtdeemed.

7

On q,~!., Way Out

l he
Spanish
empire,
beginning lhe end of its
decline, made a last ditch
dfort to crush the- C'uhan
JTV(•lut1011
in
the
period
1895-189!! .
Recogniung
Ol>rrectly, that it wu in the
countryside
among
thi,
peasants that the rebellion
thm·cd, the Spanish acted
rationally 1111d etficlently. They
implemented what i., known as
a "scorched earth" policy,
known to historians of the
period as "tc:concentrado." In
all anas of p,:asa.nt resistunce,
"~ry man, woman and child
was remo~d to "safe" areas
near urban centers and large
villages and cities. Tho~e who
remained in the1t villages were
killed, as the villages were
raised.
The empire of the United
State, IS starting to dissolve. In
one of its colonies, "Nam,"
there is a peasant rebellion
which must be crushed. The
area is stniteglc, in the words
of ell-Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge, in terms of 1ts access to

GEORGE'S REST AURA.NT
GAUL.EE. RHODE ISLAND

"SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD'1
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.

markets to the west ln
~ambod1a, Burma, Luos and
Thailand, and to the east 1,nJ
south
in
lndonc,ia
and
Malnrs11. It ,s the peas.an try.
argue polit1cal sc1cnllst~ at
II ate
universiliea,
urgue
imployeea
of
Rand
.:'orporahon, argue R.0 TC.
trained officers stationed in the
"battle zone," who arc the
source of res1Stance. "Let u, do
.he rational. the eHic1ent, the
natural
thing . "
They
implemented what is known to
history us the "scorched earth"
policy, but which is ultimately
uneffective
in
arresting
imperial decline. "It has been
established that your village is
in an area of 'communist
insurrection.' At 6:00 p.m.
your village shall be bombed, it
shall be napalmed, the best
America has manufactured
shall be used to obliterate your
village. You shall be mo~d to
a pacified :i:one and are
assigned to strategic hamlet
(say concentration camps)
number
17.
under
the
authority of
newly
'Vietnamized• Vietnamese."
T he newscast is over, and I
can daydream to more tunes.
"William Kuntsler, attorney to
the
Chicago
Eight,
was
sentence<i this morning to iour
years and thirteen days, for
contempt
of court. The
defendants
have
been
unilaterally given two and one
half years each for contempt.
The jury has yet to pronounce
verdict over whether the Eight
are guilty of attempting to

pro,okc, on lnsurrect1on in
Chicago, during their Fcsllval
of L,fe.''
I w~sh the hlanktng r•dio
would stop tDlk.ing, and sturt
singing. ft h.L, no1tun1 to tell
me that I don't olrcady know.
Nothing to tell me 1hat I don't
already know .
-1 know everything that I
want to know.
"America i5 still the free and
open aoclety of its cherished
ima1e
and
weU-utabU5hed
ideal.a.''
"The New York Times
reports
that
the
Nixon
admini~tradon bas aent three
functionaries
to
onraee
desegration m the atate of
Mhsissippi. To date, none has
occuned ."
-I learn what I need to.
Werner Baum, citizen, earns
SJS.000 a yeu and la given the
use of a car. a hou,e, and a
prdeo. His 11ardener earns
$2.29 an hour.

The

Unl9eralty of Rhode
the third lar11at
defentc department contractor
in New Ena).and, after M.I.T
and Harvard.
- 1 believe in freedom for
every man to JOU\ what
organjz.lltion he wWtcs and to
find work in the compct1t1ve
market place which IS America
The Reaene Officer fralnina
Corps showd, by all ria}lu, be
the
channel
by
which
America's elite. the collese
araduale, ia enabled to quickly
rue to a position of command
in the Armed Forcea.
The sales or General Motor■
exceeded the GNP of aU but
nine countries. The' fen lar11ea1
companies reported profit,
which exceeded the profits or
the next 490. One tholUIDd
companies disappeared through
meraer.
You, my friend, are one
reason why we are ON OUR
WAY OUT.
bland

t,,

HOW TO GET
A
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE
Doctor of Divinity degrees ore issued by Universal
Life Church, along with o 10-lesson course in the
procedure of setting up and operating o non-profit
organization. For a free will offering of $20 we
will send you, immediately, all 10 lessons in one
pockoge along with the D.D. certificate.
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 657 5 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

MARAT/SADE
u

FEBRUARY 26, 27, 28
MARCH 1, 2, 3
TICKETS $2.00
STUDENTS $1.00

QUINN BOX OFFICE OPEN 12-5

RESERVATIONS - 79Z-2882, 79'2-2581

•
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Tim Buckley: Friday
by Geny Boudreau
Tim Buckley's con,ert at
Edwards
A udil orium
last
Friday is undoubtedly the
most unconventional one seen
on the URI campu~ in many a
season. To begin with, Buckley
is usually referred to, quite
mistakenly, as a folk singer. By
no stretch of t he imagination
could
Buckley's
recent
performance
here
be
categorized as folk music.
Moments after the concert
began fans and those who were
there onlv out of curiosity,
discovered° that what the)' were

hearing was a far cry from
what they expected to hear.
It reg uires some adjustment
in one's concept of what a
musical concert should be
before one makes a decision as
to whether such a show is good
or had. The obvious reaction of
the general audience was one
of dissatisfaction, though this
was restrained considerably;
the uowd treated Buckley
politely, though his reception
was
somewhat less than
overwhelming.
Strangely enough, I find
myself differing from this
seemingly common opinion. In
fact I rather enjoyed Buckley's
performance . To begin with, I
attempted to analyze the
general reaction and see why
the average lbtener was so cold
to Buckley's new style, and
other than the previously
mentioned failure to adjust
their preconceived image of
Tim BuckJey to the Tim
Buckley that appeared on
Edwards stage, I could find no
good reason.
Buckley's vocal range is
nothing short of incredible.
(There are only two folk
and/or rock singers who can
literally scream on any given
pitch:
Buckley
and
Lee

Michaels. Whether or not this is
any distinction is a matter for
debate, but I tend to think it
is). The five-man group which
backed up Buckley were
superb musicians in their own
nght, particululy, guitarist Lee
Underwood. The pace of the
concert was steady and rapid,
from the opening-reminiscent
of a Charlotte Moorman
happening-to the finale.
The
concert
was
experimental, to be sure, but I
felt it was a welcome change of
pace from those groups and
individual performers who
merely re-play in concert their
string of 'hits' which m most
respects is no different from
listening to them on record.
Seeing a performer in concert
should be something special,
not the same as listening to the
radio. In the case of Tim
Buckley. no one can deny that
this concert was something
special. With this I will rest my
case, and leave all other value
judgements to the individual,
with a warning that one should
not bold to traditional values
merely
because they are
traditional nor latch on to
something
unusual
merely
because it is new. This basically
is what music is all about.

Benefit Street

Bob Kosser

CLASSIFIED
House for rent until June.
Essentially furnished On back
road, vicinity of Hope Valley.
Very reasonable. Write Box
495, Hope Valley, R.l.
For Sale : Rugs, '8 xl0' and
larger. Blue, red. green , gold .
Call 792-43 16 for further
information

by Gerry Boudreau
On a weekend that includes
such luminaries as Laura Nyro,
Tim
Buckley, and Jaime
Brockett. it is particularly easy,
in choosing which performance
to attend. to base the decision
merely on the fact that a
performer has an established
name. While not meaning to
slight an} of the above
mentioned artists, I feel that
any one who overlooked the
'concert' (being in quotes hlnce
it was actuali) advertised as a
dance l by Benefit Street m the
Memorial Union Ballroom,
overlooked
one
of
the
highlights of Mardi Gras
Weekend.
Benefit Street, for those
who may not be alTeady
familiar with the group, are a
Providence-based organization,
consisting
largely
of
ex-members of The American
Dream. They have been one of
the better-known groups on a
local level for ~everal years, and
are at least beginning to attam
the
more
widespread
recogn1t1on they deserve.
In concert, they are one of

Apply Now

MEMORIAL UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

the most capable and versatile
groups to have appeared at any
campus
function.
Leaning
heavily on material from
groups such as The Band
Crosby Stills & Nash. The
Byrds. Benefit Street is able to
add that touch of originality to
the repertoire that shows they
are not merely imitators. The
fact is, thlly are impressive
composer-musicians in their
own right "Barefoot Boy " a
group original and soon to be
released as a single on \ BC
Probe records, was one of th.:
highlights of Saturday night's
set, and "Morgan the Mutant
Played
the
Bass Drum;·
another original, featured a
lengthy, rousing drum solo
which brought those who were
not already standing to their
feet.
I will make my prediction
now that Benefit Street will be
one of the most exciting
groups to watch during the
coming year, and it's a name
I'm sure you'll be bearing
much more of in the near
future

"ON TOP OJ: GEORGE'S RESTAU RANT"
IN GALILEE
OPEN NIGHTLY -

5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR FACILITIES FOR
FORMAL PARTIES, BANQUETS, ETC.
FOR 250 PEOPLE

Svving a little.
Open a can of
vvine tonight.

in concert
Sunday, Ma rch 8
8:30 P.M.

u.r.i. stvdenta

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20

CHANNEL LOUNGE

THE BAND

Keaney Gym
DEADLINE:

TIM BUCKLEY. Thoughtful Performer In Concert.

$1, $2, $3
Othen - $4, $5, $6
Tieken On Sale Now
sec production

That's right. We canned the grape. Rose, Burgundy and
Chablis. And you will be glad we did.
En)oy tho pick ol America's t1nes1 vlneyar<!s. Just pop
t<Jp and pour,
Our aluminum cons chlll quickly Bui most of all we used
the most luscious wine grapes grown. Because in w,ne,
tasle la wh,lre It's al
•

Sip and see 11 our Rose isn·1 rosier Our Burgundy lust,tr,
Our Chablis paler.

Rose. Burgundy. Chablis.

Pai\y]ymel·
PARTY TYMf PRODUCTS IH,HY,AlC. 12.5'1,i BY VOL.
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Jamie Brockett

rate performer.
.
Brockett combines, and
mo,t successfully, a dr,· sense
of humor, with a deep-rooted
background in folk music.
Prime examples of the lighter
side of Jaune Brockett arc
''Teenybopper
Blues'. a~d.
'Legend. of lhe T,itanic:_
Brockett s para_Uel to Alic~ s
Restaurant, an U"reverant sattre
which brought the crowd
clamoring to it's feet.

other hand, has a particularly
plca~3nt
singing
voice,
reminding me considerably of
Rod McKuen.
The bulk of Im non-satirical
compositions
are ballads, soft
.
and lym:al, not unlike the early
melodie~ of Leonard Cohen. In
facl to draw this parallel
further. one of the highlights
of Brockctt's set was u wistful
piece .:ailed 'Suzanne" though
not the one which Cohen
composed.
Audience reaction to Jaime
Brockett was exceptionall)
warm; he was far more than a
time-killer until Laur-.i Nvro
reached the stage Ile
a
unique
and
interesting
performer
by
an)'one's
standards. and as such did
more than set the stage for
Laura l\yro.

In contrast to Guthrie,
Brockett can be consider~d
more of a vocal stylist. Guthrie
is best doing a spoken
monologue; Brockett, on the

Jaii:ne Broc~ett ha~_ firmly
es!abbshed . himself _m the
rnmds of his URI audience ?s
one of the maJor performers m
the field of folk music.

b). Gerry Boudreau
hO h
Brockett, w
as
Jong t,ccn a locaJ hero ot _sorts,
was at leaSI in my opinion,
wha f Ario
should have
tx,en
lastGulhrie
Decembt:r
5~h.
,barin!l the s3 me bill with
·
Ny O
Brod,ctl
LJ u ra ·trated ~h~t he can in 00
dcmonbes oasidered d second •
Jaime
0

sense

c

"as

The faces of Jamie Brockett as he sings of the " Titanic" ano how it went down.

Laura Nyro: Saturday

FLARES

by Gerry Boudreau
laura Nyro is undeniably
one of the most complex
composers of modern music to
have achieved overnight success
dunng a pop-rock decade
which
spawned
such
"illustrious talents" as The
Strawberry Alarm Clock and
Janis Ian.
It at first appeared that
Laura was doomed to suffer
the same fate as her less
worth)' contemporaries, since
her first album was somewhat
less lhan a commercial success.
However, when performers
such as Linda Ronstadt, Blood
Sweat & 1 ears and the Fifth
Dimension began interpreting
her
music
on
a
more
commercially acceptable level,
it d1dn 't take Ions for the
average listener to realize that
laura Nyro had a good deal
more to offer than most had
originally believed.
Strangely enough. when
seeing Laura Nyro in concert at
JOSH WHITE JR
Edwards Auditorium this past
Saturday. it was not her
popular
repetoire
~hich
impressed me the most; 11 was
the relatively obscure ballads
which demonstrate far better
her talents as singer, composer,
by Gerry Boudreau
and pianist She is undoubtedly
White's voice also was 01
Although playing to a
one of the most sensitive relatively
small
audience particularly strong quality,
interpreters of haunting, lyrical 1(which was probably due to although I felt his choice of
ballllds that can currently be the fact that after seemg the material was somewhat weak.
heard, far more so than some other concerts, considered the There was too much r.:liance
of her better-known peers.
"major" ones, no one could on material by compoSl!N su_ch
Miss Nyro is particularly afford to see the virtually as Burt Bacharach and Jun
soft-spoken as the enthusi3stic obscure folk singer on Sunday Webb , whereas he should have
audience learned when she night),
Josh
White
Jr. had a greater emphasis on
began reading excerpts from a demonstrated his virtuosity as folk/blues material, at \\ hich I
book of poetry. Despite the a first-rate entertainer. I say felt he was best. In an over-all
relative
quiet
in
the entertainer as opposed to view however, it wa~ ,, fitting
auditorium, she could scarcely singer, since J felt it was his · dose to a most enioyable
be heard.
u It ra-profession al
st age weekend.
Little more need be ~d.
Finally, I think I should
presence which was his greatest
Laura Nyro received one of the
asset as a performer. Quick offor a word of commtndation
warmest ovations of any with
the
ad-lib
and to Bobby Kosser, whQ emceed
performer to have appeared at immediately estijbJishing a all the performances and did a
URI this year. Judging from strong rapport
with
the particularly fine job of it. All
her performance, this reception audience, White maintained in all, Mardi Gras weekend was
was not. nor ever will be,
this throughout the entire nothing short of a complete
unique.
IUCCCs.1.
performance.

Josh White, Jr.

"today" styling of flare legs!!
These belt looped slacks are tapered toward the knee • • •
and then flare out at the hemmed bottom. Two horizontal
front pockets and doubl;•welt hip pockets complete
the picture . .

WAKEFIELD SHOP
WAKEFIELD. R. I.
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Deanof Students
Approves Student
R. A. Selections
Students in two dormitories
selected their own tt3idence
assistants early this semester,
and the Dean of Students'
office announced Friday that
the new R.A.'s and the method
of selection has been approved.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
For greduetea

at all degree level•

Jane M. Schank, a Junior in
the
College
of
Home
Economics and a fourth floor
n:siden t of Barlow Hall, was
chosen
by
an
elected
committee of eigbt co-residents
to fill a vacancy which
occurred when the former R.A.
married.
Michael wo, a sophomore
majoring in psychology, was
selected by a committee of silt
residents from Bressler Hall's
third floor. Their R.A. bad
resigned and decided to
commute this l!Cmester

Dr. Paul W. Brubacher, Dean
of Students, &aid his office
approves of the move toward
self-regulation. He added that
his office will try to promote
programs which emphasize
individual responsibility and
improve the general quality of
livinR conditions on campus.

NIH ti~
The world'• largeat center
tor conque,t ot dlaeaae
and Improvement of human health
The National Institutes of Health-NIH-ls the principal research
arm of the U.S. Publlc Health Service, and conducts many of the
most advanced programs In medical science today. These programs require specialists In a wide range of disciplines. Example: Right now NIH has openings In the following areas:
CHEMISTS .•. BIOLOGISTS . . . NURSES .•. MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS •.. SOCIAL WORKERS ... LIBRARIANS
. •• ENGINEERS . .. COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS •.• MATH·
EMATICIANS • . . STATISTICIANS .. . SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
..• MANAGEMENT INTERNS ... PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
.•• ACCOUNTANTS . . . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . .
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . . . CONTRACT SPECIALISTS
These are permanent positions that offer high professional
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start•
Ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement Is
excellent.
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus soon to
discuss these positions with Interested students. We urge you
to get further information about a career with NIH from the
Placement Office, or by contacting

David P. Jenkins, Bressler
Hall director, reported that, in
addition to selecting Leso. the

third floor residents drafted a
description of what they
thought a Residence Assistant's
duties
should
be.
Dr.
Brubacher
said
their
description and his office's
directive concerning those
duties are markedly similar.
Barbara Huppee, Barlow
Hall director, said Miss Schank
was selected after the fourth
floor committee interviewed
four
applicants
for
the
ncancy. Miss Huppee said the
applicants were interviewed
together and the selection was
based on Miss Schank 's replies
to situational questions.
CLASS ADS

College Relations Officer

Karate Instruction : Open t,
men and women; Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 6 :30 to
8 :00
p.m.
Neighborhood
Guild, Peace Dale. 789-9301.
House for rent until June.
Essentially fu.misbed . On back
road, vicinity of Hope Valley.
Very rusonable. Write Box
495, Hope Valley, R.I.

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301) . . . .707
An equal opportunity employer, M&F

ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK
1 o'clock
4 o'clock
7 o'clock
2 o'clock
5 o'clock
8 o'clock
3 o'clock
6 o'clock
9 o'clock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Gonna Rock Around The Clock Tonight.

SHA NA NA

"a 1950 rock and roll revival ! !"
FklDAY, FlllUAkY 20

8:.30 P.M.

EDWAIDS AUDI n>«NM

w pucl 1111a

uri nd11111 • $1.49 ($2 ot the door)
othen • $100 ($4 at tt. door)
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Conr e Hcvi ion

OK'd By Fucuhy
Connn. of Cornell
lth1 l
Ill 'I -(I P I
The
E ucahur1.1l l\1liq (. .>mnllt<'e
r the ( olleft' of '\rt, and
S..1ct1~
gt C 1m II I.; m,-er 11v
, •led lilst
pnn& ta 11.llo"
'md1v1dUJLZ d 1n11on" for
undtrJ"."11<luotcs 111 1ht C"ulle~e
atcord111g to lhc founh unn,inl
rcpo11
on
underg.i~duatc
edu..o111on "nllen b> M11s
$heil,1 Tot-1.11 ass~t101 to 1h.,1cc pre~1llcnt for u,n,h•m1,
uffau,
I xcerpls. I he mllmdu:illull
maJor wall be o program of
Stull) lles1gned by the studtnl,
and
appro,ed
hy
u
n1ne•membM
committee,
"h1ch _.,11 cross dcpartm~nlal
lines and sometimes e,·cn
College lines.
When a student w1sh.:s to
focus on u topic thal he~
bet"een
or
acros.
the
bo u n du raes
of
c-x1sting
der,artments, Ile will apply to
the committee 1:1ving a lltk for
his program, a rationale which
identifies and describe~ the
area he intends to study. and
hlS reasons for wishing to
pursue that field
He Will hst the courses, both
elementary
and
ad\lanced,
which
are
r,roposed
and
indicate the ,;emestcr in which
tllev will be taken, Once the
program has been appro"ed,
the student•~ faculty advisor is
responsible for it
Significant was the EPC's
vote of confidence in the maJor
system.
In
approving an
1ndi\liduahzed major, much of
the criticism of the major
syssystem will be stilled
New Courses: Experimental
course m the Humanit1e~ .ind
Social Sciences.
Complamts
about
the
unsatisfactory quality of the
classroom
experience,
partJcularly in mtroductor}
courses, ha"e long been met
with an exhortation to be
patient until small scmin<!rs
become the rule ID the junior

it······· ..
f.$.®

l{egistration for Frt,.e Univ. Que· tionnairc
To Detcnnin •
Under \\ray- to J~nd l'oday l•'uture of A WS

and •emor ~can
1 ht UIJWbacil.i 10 lh

IJrlJc
I 00 und lOO·le,el k( turc
coursn nr<" u• numerous as
the)
,,re
-.ell-known
1mpersonnhl).
<hdnchc11m,
111flc,1b1hty.
1sola11on
ot
studc:n11 rrom focult)', general
1nu,kquncy
ot
sketchy
usur\'ey" courses which li,,:k
depth In d1s~u"1Sion of SUbJC<:I
mattn
\\ Ith these problems 111 mJOd
and "1th u tlcs1r,· to lace
rcahst1<:Jlly the hkehhood that
large lecture courses v.ill not be
abandoned for semJOJrS JO the
foreseeable
future,
three
profes,ors designed J pror,osal
for an e,penmcntal large
lecture
course
in
the
human111c\ und social sciences.
The College of Arts and
Setenccs agreell
to offer
Ph ii osop h y-Economics-Social
Psychology 200 - An inquiry
into tile Limits of Human
Freedom, [he course is taught
by •.. three professors, one
from each of the departments
mcnlloncd, .ind assisted b}
teaching
~sistants
who
represent
even
other
dc.c1plincs, such as lustory and
,ociolog)
The coune focuses -0n an
inquiry, rather than a set of
fact, to be learned. The
quhtion to b.: posed is " What
development, dnd cond11ton,
have determined thc present
scope of human freedom, and
what range of freedoms shuuld
we seek'"
Clearl)·, it 1s an attempt to
eliminate the authonty-disciphnc
relationship
which
places
artihc1al
barriers
between students and teachers
in most classes.

..... ···-·
~

MARAT/SADE
Feb. 26, 27, 28
March 1, 2, 3
Box Office Opens
Feb. 16

792-2882

~

'\ ~ >r I r,
to
l'TT' n t
re Ir 111011
(1~r
rn I
roru111 ot 1t ,o 1
(rrc
nt t .1 'ilud nl D1 sent urd
'Rod, Mu 1, ·• I he <11 cm
~• .1 ,
hedul d for 'I I > 1 I
r rn 1 hu!'lday evening , 111 206
lndcp.:nll :,~e, will c.ov<:r the
t11~1ory, valu111) and reason•
f r student d1S1ent us presented
lo) L, ,ry 1-t:rdman und Steve
Lonn Bc,b Cc,rwm und E
LJem.ita will lead study and
disc U$$1Qn c,f rnck groups
ThursdD)
ni&hll
m
21 3
lndcpc:ndcnce
A women's liberat,on course
on " I he l"em;,Jc Past, Prcsenl
and I· uture" 1s b.:tn& r,lanned
by Becky Tippens to begin m
Mar,h
Present plans call for ten,
two-hour dnsses with ~~c1al
guest speakers and dis."\1ss1on.
SubJects to he i.:ovcred JOdude
\\'Omen's role m society,
psychology and anthropology
Rcg1slra1ion for the cou= 1s
scheduled for March 2-6
Otner courses in the free
umvcrsity program include
'"Christ the Man," Mondays,
7.q p.m., 220 Independence,
under the dtredion ot Re\/
French and Robert Mdnttre,
"Draft Counselling.'' Mondays,
9-1 I p.m, 206 Independence,
by Norman r.adour, a senes ot
lilm studies, Tuesday, 7·30
r,.m
first ot the ~enes
scheduled for Independence
,\ud11orium , Jnd "Educ..ition
Reform" by Sue Sefton on
Thursday. 7.9 p.m. in 220
Independence.

···········.}

WIIIIMP.:I

~

~;:

11

*i
•:•

~

WED.-THURS. ONLY

:~:
~

AW'i
d11trlb ttcd
(JUC\llOnJ' ,irc•
IQ
tlie
ppprox1"llat 1 J,'iOO rt:.tdcnt
women
ampus I t w k t
help the group <I c1de whether
to ub<>I h lt If It will Vote on
11,. u. ue nn:1 r uesdo}' venlng
ot 6 30 pm
Ibe
survey
asks
for
1uggot1on1 for A W'i proJ<:Ctl,
ideas on the purpme and
preJCnl function of AWS and
whether women believe A WS
IJ1Quld he co11t1nued
"We are currently gomg
lhrough
a
penod
of
trnns11Jon " wd AWS PreJtdc:nt
fra11 1.aVeci.:hio, "and the
SO•membcr council feel, they
need lhc dm:ct optn1on of the
women they represent in
JecidJOg whether to continue
as un organ1z~hon "
The opinion surveys are to
be returned to the AWS
rcpresentatJves
In
each
resilience thtS week and will be
read ~nd summan1.etl by each
representative at the AWS
co11nc1t meeting next Tu~day
AWS reltnqu1shed mosT of
its power in the fall ol this yeu
wnen 11
made md1v1dual
residences "ulonomous. AWS ts
now directmi; all of its energy
to preparing for Woman Power
Weck
program
to
be
announced JO detJII next week.

AI\NOllNCM.1FNTS
W,nslo" Ames ol the \rt
Department wtll address the
Heurc
Fran<·u1sc
on
his
collection of ongmal French
sketches Jnd drawings tonight
at 4·30 p.m. in M.U Rm. 3:!9
lie. talk will be ID Frcnch.
There will be a coflce hour
afterward.

• • •

A Geology Colloquium will
be held on Thursday evemng at
7 30 in Green Ha.II, Rm . 4 . Mr.
0. Don Hermes of the Geology
Department will speak on the
i;eolngic a~pect\ of the East
African Rift Valley

• • •

KJrat, lnstruclton: Or,cn to
men and women, 1 uesday and
fhursday C\lening,, 6:30 10 8
p.m, !'\t"1ghhorhood <.,utld,
Peace Dale. 789•930 I .

Sn1all Fire
En1pties Hall
A small rife confined to a
fir.a•lloor svirai;e closet c:wscd
students to be evacuated from
Ballentine
ll all,
at
: 30
Monday afternoon. According
to the Kmgston Fire Dept., the
fire was ex11ngu1shed by a
profes.sor in 1he building befMe
fire trucl-.s arrived al the scene
0Jrna!,'.e was limited to burnt
r,a.mt and scorched wmdov.sills
w1thm the storage closet.
fire Dcr,t. sour<..-.:s reported
that the fire ,tarted in a bo, of
pJpcrs .ind catalogs stored ne,t
to J wall heater
Cla~1ficd
1-ound · J\ large. young dog
with no collar Call 783-9896.

li.,. .·.······:;ii,iiJiiiir;··•:-,.,.,.,.,.Jl:
RATED X

FRIDAY thru THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 20-26
A Treat For The Entire Family

UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
Quinn Aud .
University of
Rhode Island

Walt Disney's

"101 DALMATIONS"
Shown Fri. 7 & 9 P.M.

Sbt.-Thurs~ 1, 3, 7, 9 P.M.

If it is an OPPORTUNITY FOR IMPACT that you want,
see us when we visit your campus on .•.
FEBRUARY 25, .1970
KERR 1s loo~mt: for employees who have ,
something bigger ,n m,nd than just a job,
we want people who are seeking a career
with a small but growing company which
recognizes indlVlduals and their contri·
but,on to company growth.
LI, • -'<e.,,, Q[ _.i11,o,ul. Acco~lll~

I Cn•lflC•tl!'I '

'1111-, • ~ustr,n i°hSll'O$"tW I lilo,lfetin,-

·o~rs Open 1 ~.,. :i.-:.~

MANUFACTURING C RP
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DeStefano Outlines Role
Republican
Party
George DeStefano
emphasized the role of youth
in government in a speech
delivered to an audience of
about ten Young Republicans
111st Thuooay night at the '-.
Memorial Union.
"Young people are the
disciples C!f change," said Mr.
DcStefano, they are eager to
get in and get the job done."
"Unfortunately.'' he added,
"those who parade around gel
the most attention ."
Speaking about the gro_wth
and h.istorv of the Republican
Party, be said that Republi~an
change has been a continuous
proce~s
of
200
years,
instituting such things as the
concept of social security al a
time when "the aged and
poverty
stncken
were
shunned."
Senator George DeStefono
The changes of today,
howe,·er, said Mr DeStefono,
"We
will
see
more
efforts to get the Young Republicans to
will be different from those of
cilies and
towns , do more research for the party
yesterday, for they wiH be merge
much swifter because of the although the pressure . right so that they will no longer be
tS
for
the
state an untapped source of support
working together of state and now
local governments to initiate gm·ernment to as~ume the
Alter the departure 01
burden
of
welfare
and Chairman
these changes
DeStefano,
rhe
education."
Young
Republicans
held
He
said
that
President
Nixon
nominations for the election of
Mr Destefano mentioned
the draft and ta, laws as an has tak.en steps to do this officers to lake place this
already
m
his
offering
of
a
wee I..
Nominations
for
example of the current trend m
governmental cooperation and program for federal funds to vice-chairman are Dave Talan
flow
to
st.ites
with
no
strings
Richard
Godfrey,
Roy
also the fact that Rhode bland attached.
Rathbone, for secretary and
has switched to an emphasis on
treasurer, Gail Wilcox. These
air and water ,ontrol along
In a closing statement to the and the other offices are still
with the federal government. Young
Republicans,
Mr. open for nominations until
"ln years ahe.id," he said, DeStefano said he is trying to
Thursday.
State

Olairman

csl(O}ffl Illl College.
I

0

lee
Bells

die la,lo11•d wolh .1 low flse and a hop
snug, narro., 1,1 lo the knee, which
then fla,es lo a stylish bell bollom
lee Bells sel lhe pace ,n style, whole
you enJoy Ille fun ol doslonct,ve
lashoon Choose lrom Na.y Whote 01
Blac~ ,n solid colo,s, or a ddsh,ng
mullocolo, slrope r,om 6 00 to 7 00

Student Senate Considers
Bill for Grading Sy~~t!I'
Argument over whether or
not .i bill concerning a cholce
of gr.iding systems in the
future should be sent back to
committee
for
further
investigation was of main
concern at the Student Senate
meeting
Monday
in
the
Student Senate chambers.
About a half-hour was spent
arguing as to how the hill was
to be amended. and several
amendments were made to the
original amendments. Finally
the bill, which would allow for
the option of choosing a
grading system of credit-not
credit or the present grading
system in the freshmen or
junior year, was finally sent
back to the Academic Affans
Committee for revision.
Other argument in the
Senate
cnsm:d
over
the
proposal of Sen. Tanner to
have
money
allotted
to
conferences from the travel
fund before students have been
picked to take part in the
con ferences. Many senators
a I so
questioned
another
proposal of Sen. Tanner to
have
the
conferences
publicized in the BEACON
before students were picked.
Other action taken at the
meeting was the passage of a
conshtuttonal amendment for
vice presidential succession
prompted by the resignation of
Diane DaVJs as vice president
last Monday.
Also defeated was a bill
which would allow for a
reduction in the Memorial
Union fee from $20 to $ IO for
students who are commuting
and more particularly student
teachers.

One bill passed at the
mteting would allow for the
extension of overnight park.ing
for students from 5 p.m. to
7:30 p.m . to 3 p.m. to 7 . 30
p.m. However, students who
park theu cars 1n staff parking
areas may still be ticketed or
towed if they arc not out
before 7·30 a.m.

Three Senators
Resign, Divoll

Is "Disturbed"
Senators
Joan
Zompa,
Donna-Lee Villani and James
Paroline submitted resignations
to Student Senate President L.
Allen Divoll at the Monday
evening meeting.
Citing
"growing
inefficiency" and "disguat with
the bigotry, inter-committee
prejudices
and
lack
of
senatorial
courtesy,"
the
senators resigned in unison
Senator Tony Robinson S3Jd
that "people have a lack of
commitment ·• and felt that the
three senators should have
stayed -0n.
President
Divoll, visibly
disturbed by the resignations,
said, "It is unfortunate to lose
three people ....! can't look at
the resigna lions obJectively
because
of
the emotion
involved."
Sen. Paroline was chairman
of the Academic Affai.rs
Committee.

A.W.S.
WOMAN POWER
WEEK

e

C

~

.•,

R

tc
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THE H. 0 LEE COMPANY, INC.
lu 4411. Sli._t lt111J1•. llluu 11211

fo

IS

GOB SHOP
DALE CARI.IA SHOPPING CENTER
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
O~n Friday Evenings Until 9:00

---., ,r lfflU ITIIIU hU"IWII•

COMING!!!
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Ugly Men

BOARD -

Vie for
URI 1.,ille

weJnesday, Feb. 18
~t!'\iOC Contest, Lobby
1~Fref' Univ. Class Reci,tration, llookitore Lobby
1o-4-U,S Army Recruiting.

fwelvc gruuomc candidate\
fur the cn,·ctctl title of IJR I •
Ugly Man on Campu, va.:cd
the stugc of the union ballroom
last Wedne5day nir,ht m the
annual Uf,ly man contest
sponwred
by
Alpha
Phi
Omega
l'ictun·s of each candidate
arc on di!play this week In the
union lohby, fhc winmng u·gly
man, to l,c determined at 1hc
end of the week by the
.,mounts of money m each ugly
nun's J,tr, will he off1~1ally
rrcscntcd al the URI
l'C
basket ball game Feb. :!S
\II donations w,11 go to the
Big Brother
- B,g Sister
program , CANI· (Citizens to
Advance Negro l'ducat,on >,
.ind the S.mJ Tum Community
Ccnt<'r m r~,ce Dale.
The
candidates arc as
follows. Bili ~kKcnna, Bres~ler
IIJJI, Nancy Newby , ~lcrrow
Donald l\.k:Shcl, Theta Delta
Chi , John Vogel, Burnside
Allen Hale, l...tmbda Ou Alpha
DJ\td Pall}, l'hi Sigma Delta ,
Ken Qmnlan, Ph, Gamma
Delta, Michael P1IIJ, T JU Knppa
[ps1lon, Don B~aty, S1gm• Phi
l·psilon, S1e ~!Jsk,, Plu Kappa
Ps, Steve Fllerid1, Chi l'lu and
Frank C,,r~y , S1gmd Chi

Rm :?ll

11 :00-Bladt Studies Com.,
Rm 306

rs

l c,O-General Facull} Meeting.
Fio.e Art.s Recital Hall
1-l)O-Student Lccture Series
eom., Rm 3~
1:00-BasketbaU Films, URI
,,. p C., Pastore 12(
1:00-APO, Rm ~18
3:oo-OPen beanng, Fae. Sen.
Research Com on the Use ol
Orchestra funds, Bal 102
4:oo-OPeo Hearing oo Phys,
Ed., Ballroom
, ,30-Freocb Conversation
Hou.r. Rm 320
6:oo-SEC, Rm 308
6:oo-SOP, Rm 322
6:30-CAP, Rm 306
1,00-Youog Republicans Rm
316
7 oo-Sigma Phi Epsilon, Rm

331
7:30-R.1. State Employee~
.Assoc., Rm 320
7: 4S-Honors Colloquium, East
Aud,
8:~pen Debate, Pass-Fail
System, Ind. Aud .
8:00-I..ittle Rest Bird Club,
Edwards
8 & 9:30-Coffee House Circuit,
North Ram's Den
Thursday. Feb. 19
Basketball at SL Anselm's.
9-2--Panhel Rush lovitat.ioos.
Rm 331
9-S-UMOC Coolest, Lobby
1~3-U.S. Army Recruiting,
Rm 211
3:3o-HOPE, Rm 320
6:3o-WAA, Rm 118
7:00-Youog Republicans, Rm
316
7:30-Hillel, Rm 322
8·00-Local 528, Rm 320
a·oo-HEED, Edwards
9 00-HEED, Ind. Aud.
Friday, Feb. 20
9-5-UMOC Contest, Lobby
3;~acbems, Rm 305
8;15-Hillel Services, Chapel
8:30-SHA NA NA, Concert, Ed-

wards

UGLY MAN ON CAMPUS (UMOCI contestants assemble for pictures. The one in the middle is
not believed to be a candidate (It's really 03'1e Schneider of APO and sometimes Beacon
Photographer)
Saturday, Feb. 21
Sorority Bids Day
9-S-UMOC Contest, Lobby
11:00-IVCF, Rm 305
7:30-Film, "April Fools", Ed-

l::lh-ry Holl beat

wards

DEBATE ON

8 00-loteroational Follc Dance

Group, IJppitt
Monday, Feb. Z3
M:~VISTA, Rm 211
1:ro-cl11s Officers, Ballroom
4:00-SEC, Rm 308
( :00-Student Traffic Appeab
Board, Rm 306

&:»-Student Senate, Senate
l:~Ullioo CUfffllt Events
Com., Rm 30IS
7:00--Colle&e Bowl, Browaille
Rm
7:00-Ualoo Activities Com.,
Rmsao
URI undergrad11&tes will be ,
T.»-Student llariae FIiberte,
eligible to participate in the
Aasoc., Rm SSl
congressional
10 ternship
programs sponsored by Senator Tuesday, Feb. ?4

PASS-FAIL GRADING

Intern Program

Open to Students

Claiborne
Peli
and
Representative Robert Tieman
during this semester. The
appointments are not restricted
to political science majors or
even those who have registered
tor political science courses
Under the congressional
programs, students spend one
Week as interns in either
Senator
Peil 's
office
or
Representative
Tieman's
office. Two students are
selected for each
weekly
mtemship
period
which
mcludes the weeks
March 9
and April 6 , 20, and ~7 Ther;
11 a tim1ted amount of financial
US11tance available to support
Sludents who might otherwise
be unable lo panic1pate in the
Program.
Apphca11om as well as
information may be obtained
the
Poht1cal
Science
w'Partment
office,
126
•shbum Hall. Application s
Fubst
be
subrrutted
by
e ruary 27.

df

D

INDEPENDENCE

AUDITORIUM

M ;~VJSTA, Rm nt
&:»-Union Artl Com., Rm 32:?
&:._Uaion Recreatloll Com ..
Rm 311
6:30--IFC, Se.Date
7:00-Scabbard " Blade, Rm
118

8:00 P. M.

8:00-Writers Series, Browsing
Rm

8:~Blue Key, Rm 318
The
Union
Board
has
announced the beginning of
the URI College Bo11ol. it will
be held every Monda} night
starting Fcbruuy 16 m the
Memorial Union. All ~tudents
Jre urged to part101pate in thi,
exciting
scholastic
competition

...

Any ,tudent mterested m
p1ckmg up a copy of the
unhersity
director} should
come to the Student Senate
Office ( third floor memorial
unio n l. Limit is one per
person.

TONIGHT
-

ALL WELCOME -

Mu

in(: <·ompehtton,
tym,: the
sthool record of 75 ou1 of 100
shots.

wards
7 · 30-BaslcetbaU at Vermoot
Sunday, Feb. 22;
10:00 a. m .-Hillel Sunday
School, Rms 306, 308, 320
7 30-Fllm, "April Fools", Ed-

Phi

IJdta m intramural foul <hoot

HEED to Fight Pollution;
f.,irst Gen'I Meeting Thurs.
In Southern Rhode Island.
concern with the polluted
environment has led to the
formation of the organization
HEED
(Humans to
End
Environmental Deterioration).
Although
the
founding
group is made up of URI
students HEED will aim for
faculty
and
community
involvement. also. According
to Steven G. Zelenski, a
member of HEED's steering
committee, the organization
will try to get as broad a base
of membenhip as possible. Mr.
Zelenski, a graduate student in
phannacognosy, said that the
key to the soluhon is getting
enough
intelligent
people
involved-quickly.
'The
problem is reversible now" but
in time it might not be.
Having an organization with
as broad a scope as ending
environmental
deterioration,
HEED will be able to attack
problems as seemingly diverse
as the threat of the Vietnam
War to our environment to the
Peace Dale flats and their
threat to human survival, as
well as other areas of pollution.
One of the policies of HEED
will be. however. education

before action to eliminate
"false criticism," Mr. Zelenski
said.
At registration earlier this
month, members ot: HEED
were accepting names of
undergraduates interested 111
Joining.
the
organu.ation.
According to Mr Zelenski
fewer ,than
pe~ple signed
HEED s mailing list. Before
~oliciting
for
more
undergraduate
membership
though, the steering committ~
for
HEED
is
finalizing
programs and plans for action
to offer its members.
_On Thursday, Feb. 19
HEED will hold its first generai
meeting on the UR1 campus in
Edwards Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Ik Clarence M. Tanwell
Director of National Marin~
Quality
Laboratories
will
speak. Afterwards, the meeting
will break up into workshops
centered around the various
areas of pollution.
HEED. as a branch of
Ecology Action for Rhode
Island, is also making plans for
a
day
devoted
to
environmental education. This
teach-in will be observed
nationally on April 22.
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Pass-Fail System
"

COFFEB HUUSE TONIGHT

Jil-lJ.fY CuLLIER AND WENDE SMITH

Easy to

be

a Campus Cop-out

INSTEAD ENGAGE IN

Activism
APPLY FOR

MEMORIAL UNION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

VALPARAISO, Ind.-(1.P.)- after completing the freshman
A complete pass-fail system year. a student may opt to take
with individual evaluations for his sophomore year pass-fail,
each
student
and
with and so on until the student
comprehensive examinations at decides lo revert to the
the end of four years may traditional grade scale.
ultimately be the product of
The reasons a student might
current
discontent
and choose ~-uch a system for four
experimentation with grading years of course work is his
systems
at
Valparaiso concern, but VU should work
University.
with such students before 311d
To
accomplish
these after graduation and allow
beginning steps (based on the them to take courses under the
findings
of
the recently grading system they wish.
released Task Force Report),
Those students who use
provide a maximum testing pass-fail for four years would
program for
pass-fail and also be the best indicators of
evaluations, and aUow those bow feasible pass-fail would be
who want to take more for the entire University.
pass-fail to do so, VU should:
5. Develop a program of
1 . Retain the present grading gradual change to total pass-fail
system for all upperdivis1on with evaluations and possible
and elective courses. except III terminal e\..lminations.
the cases specified below.
2. Implement an all pass-fail
Conclusion. As stated at>o,-e,
system for the lower divisioJ'I discontent with current gradmg
courses, Considering the theory policies is widc-spr<1ad and•
that general education ,houla growing
3mong
Amencan
cmphasm: the living-learning educators and students. If \'U
procl!.6s and lh..- fact th!lt nearlv is to become a center for
half
the
freshman · clu;~ modem educ3t1on, it should
respondents in the Student develop a program of change,
Senate poll favored pass-fail for using proposals 2. 3 and 4 a; a
lhemselws, the logical pl.1ce to core of that prog.rain
bcgm e'l.tens1ve tnal of the
1 lus program 1s too I.inured
[lass-fail system i, in the
.ind has too man)' confl1cts
freshman yt·ar
with
traditional
a.:adcm,c
All tc,ts 3nd paper., should
rcce1yc written evaluations to pressures to b,' .-ffc,tiw. Th<'
clarify the symbol grade g1wn. propo~ab pres~nted above wiU
Simply ch.1nging wmboL, and be useful, however, because
rcdudng
th.riumbcr
of the} put pas_,-ta1l where ,t will
in tile
f'C"stbl,· class1fi,•at1on, can onh d,> the most good
make the new system worse frc,hman )tU - and 1sol.1t~s
th, new S} ,tem ior con,plct,'
than what we h,1v,• now.
Furthermore,
to
avoid and 8l.TUrale t.:stmc ,,, ti>
contUct1ng ac.uJcm1\." prcs..;;urc~ admitted!) great f)OttnllJl
1 he problem is then, to
w 1th graded courses, the wholeI rcsh111an
year
mcludmg l>cgin to ,hangc the prc-.s.nt
ch:-, live should h<' pass-tail
svstcm "' a more e,-alu.,bve
3 lmpl~ment pass-fail in all 1inc; 1<1 rem0,ee the stigma
c,uirsc, taken during the grade) han, on g,Kld cdu.-:ii1ion,
interim term III a 4-1-4 tu countcra.:t ncpine ~rr
c,llendar Jnd in all 111,ltrcndcf\t tr10uencc., 111 tht frr~mUI
,tutly don~ dunng that term year, to rmw1Jl' grpJuatcs ~,tb
r.,ss ..f.11I
1s
part1~ularly a transcript wh1d1 is cas!l)·
allaptabk
to
l>o1h
an.I cmnmuru,JUJ I<> grnJuar.
rrobnbly
could bc made schooli and buS1ncss, to
offtcial university poliry bcfon, pro•1de anch SIUdCJ'II ..,ch I
an Cllltnded system of f',US•l.lil tTtore accll.fllto accou_nt of ti,~
,s ready to go at VU.
progress tn o.:,Ue~, t~rt'bY
4 AUow all students ..ho I VO j din&
sclf,,mterprrl1t!OII
•ish II to tt .. e all lhrtr COUl'Sef problems
,tu dents
are
l'W·fad at thb university, 1.e., Cil'ITmtl)' havtn J
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Zarchen Predicts Gloomy
Future for 1970-'71 Sports
Maiince Zarchen, DITT"c tor untarped source ror 1thkt1c
oI ,'tblellC$, expl"U$Cd . grave support, but Mr. Za"hcn fel t ,,
d.:iutits as to the o peration of
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v.-.s doubtful that enour,h
money could be raised to
equalltc
the
budgettng
problem.
Addlll& to the fi nancial
J1ff1culties m the athlcttc
derartment. hous,ng olltce has
announced that beginning ncx t
fall athletes will not he allowed
to remain m dorms, e tc . .
during vacations. This w!IJ c0st
the Athletic As.~c1ata0n $4000
more to house batj(etball.
indoor track, and baseball
partic1rants off campus during
s.:hool recesses.
Mr.
Z a rch en
became
s~nL
.
.
e~tremely emotional when h e
Mr. Zarchen said that tf 11 di.<cusscd
t he
poss1bil1ties
~re neccssal') to dc-cmrhas1ze available. lie said that the
football a nd basketball, tlus question of the ~ports program
v.·ould cause URl's e1tclusion must be ultimately decided b>'
from the Yankee Conference, the students, who recently
plus bnnging ~ end . to rejected
an
athletic
tax
interstate compe tttton with increase.
In
reference to
Providence College and Brown. de~mphaSJz.ing certain sports ,
Some possibilities that Mr. Mr. Zarchen stated " You can't
Zarcben
ofCc~
included d o t hem half way. Either do
elimination of freshman sports them ri,ght o r d on't d o th em at
(which
would also mean all ·• Mr. Zarche n said that the
c1t.m111ation
from
Yankee 1970-71 b udget allotted to
Conference
competition ),
athlet ics
was
" unrealistic,
concentration on spring sports unfair and stupid!"
along with elimination oC fall
sports, or elimination of sports
The Council adjo urned its
with no significance to the meeting after asking Mr.
Y:mkee Conference.
Zarchen to p resent a more
Vice-President for Stud ent explicit
listing
of
the
which
he
AffaU'S
Alton
W.
Wiley p ossi b i l i t ies
suggested
the
alui:nni enumerated .. The next meeting
association
as a
poSSJble will be h eld on March 18 .

next ,•ca.r's six•rts program_i i
~ Athkiic CNrncil meeting.
1,st Tuesday c~mg.
Mr. Zarcltcn st.itcd that the
IHldJ(t for the 1970-7 I season
• ·ill
be
arrrox.11natel)'
Sl l 4 ,ooo
",th
Bl
least
SI06,000 nc~ ed t c, allow the
f('()tbAil anJ biuketball •teams
H>
ttm&lll
m . Yankee
ConCcren.e comretthon The
remauung SIS ,000 would have
10 t,c used to support other
unh-rmt)' sports , including
,.Testling, soccer, and sevc~l
othe~. as well as womens

Letters to the Editor
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the

of
(ail

ble

Former Sen. Seeks Help
Dear Editor
I realize that the recent wave
of Student Senate resignation s
bas a very negative effect upon
the attitudes of the members
of the student body. Many
students, and senators, have
b ecome
co mpl e t e ly
discouraged and disgusted with
the organization . Many no
longer have faith in the
effectiveness o r relevency of
such an organizatio n on our
campus Although l realize
that, due to m y actions
Monday night, I am among
those cuilty o f perpetratins
this concept, I hope l can give
some encouragement to my
fellow students.

Rams on Top
<<'<>nt1n~d trom p•ge 16)
cash od in 19 rebounJs, Nate
Adeer, who hos Improved from
114me to game, 101 20 P<•tnts
But
probably
the
m0$t
lmprcnwi;, aspect of the 77-67
wtn wu the ability or guards
l'dd1c Molloy aml Ow1ght
Tolliver lo pla)' bAll<ontrul
haskethall on,! enable us to
prote,t our lead .
Against Maine, the nat10n·a
smalle,1
ma1or-coll cgc
backcourt and company played
onr of the most one-cidcd
affairs that they have enioycd
in a long time, as they won
98-71 For one.:, URI coach
Carmody found lime to use his
reserves. as the out come wa~
never really in doub t

For th e tinl time In qull<1 a
while, John I ultz did N01
lead the URI acortnr,. Dwight
Tolliver was the leader In the
M~1ne same wu h 25 points ,
With Fulct ICOrtnr, " only 21 "
This week the Rams will
face ht tic St A n~lm '• ol
Manchester, New Hampshire
ond Verrnonl tn another "big
game" in the wild Yankee
Conference
ruc e
The
Catumounts
knocked
off

Women Fencers

1S

U<'onn earhcr llu, year, and
could c:nu'IC the Raim problems
in Bwhn&IOn
lhe r11co 11 far from ovrr
yet , however, until Rhode
lllaocl m~cu lJ<'(>nn UI S1orrs
on Feb
28
Before 1ha1,
however the R•m5 will face
ProV1dence Collcr.e 11 Keaney
Gym on the 2Sth
No, the gcason 1s not over by
a long ahol In fact , the fun
may be iust bcginntng1

PIER CINEMA
HMIAGAHsrn. I . I.
PHOHI 71M2t1
Wed . • Thru • Tues.
Fri., Sot., Sun. 7 & 9 p,m. Mon• Thurt, 7 :30 p.M.

In Championships
T his Sunday
the
URI
women fe ncer; will compete in
the
New
Eng l a nd
I ntercollegiate
Team
Championsh ips at BrJndeis
Univer~il>. Both t he beginning
te.im and the advanced players
will be entered in the meet
URI is the defe nding champion
m . the beginners category,
having won that classification
for the past three years.
Kathy
Elderkin, Debbie
Nelson and Connie Berrill, all
sophomores, will attempt to
keep the t rophy at URI.
The advanced team of
senior Marge Lebeau, Juniors
Sandy
Reynold~ and
Pat
Ruggerio,
and
sophomore
Alexis Hinger , all returning
players , will try for the trophy
in the advanced di,'ISion
Brandeis Umvel.'511 y curren tly
h olds fir~t place in thi5
division.

The studen t senate can be an stud ent
govern men t
1s a
efficient form of student possibility o n this campus. I
governmen t - with th e right sincerely hope that anyone
kind of people. An e ffective wh o previously had a desire to
governmen t requires people run for .i sena te positio n will
who are willing to cooperate not be preve nted from doing so
with each other in an unbiased by what has been h appening.
manner,
people
who
are
The Student Senate needs
sincerely interested in the sincere people. Only then can
welfare of the members oC o ur it be effective. And U.R.I.
campus and are willing to work needs an effec tive student
toward this end, rather than senate.
toward a pin in personal
Sincerely,
power and prestige.
Do M a-1.ee Villani
l am convinced that a strong
James Paroline

Vi:?~ <.i1om.an·1 comp&r.e 1"'1 uncul I Am C... ICkM (Y.no,,J as a ..,amark.atM
f,1tn {wtueh) Ms bee11 l)la'l'lf'I? lo, a long t1m11 to d tOl/'ft of Sw-.dea. &nd to

sevc,,a1 rr.,tt.on peoo!e &!~s1 e..-.ryw~re 1• ti the atuy of I vouno girl who
a ot ..,.1,, c.ur,o...s •bcut ~cll'fCs. nortv'tCH!nce, Zan, commitment. IOci&Vlff\.
o!Mf' Swedes , r-c,, lo be autr, • • • • It Ill a M l'iOut film W\th • noble theln.a.

"One of the 10 lest of tfle Year"
-F.4 S.lferd, ...., . Jearaal

UNIVEIISITY OF ROCHESTEII

Graduate study towards the Ph.D. in

Ath. Dir. Zarchcn
Praises URI
Conduct At Game
Dear Sir:
I would like to take this
opportunity t o express m y
Wlcere admiration for the
members of the student body
for
t h eir
wonderful
demonstntion of school spirit
during the delay in the
basketball game with St. John's
on February 3.
The music by the pep band,
the numbers by the lumettet
and cheerleaders and the
ceneral overall conduct of
everyone of the 4000 fans in
tbe building was heartwarming.
For thote critics of the
Youth of today, may I suunt
that they Yisit our campua. I
•m proud of all of you.
Cordially,

Maurlc:e Zarella

Director of Athletics

MECHANICAL and AEROSPACE SCIENCES
APPLIED PHYSICS
The Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Sciences Invites applications for graduate work in the above
areas. The graduate program is designed to prepare students for careers
in research. teaching, and high level
design. All full-time students normally
receive asslstanshlps or fellowships
and tuition scholarships.
The University of Rochester Is a
medium-sized private university with a
College of Arts and Science and professional Colleges of Engineering, Education, Buslneas Administration, and
Medicine and Dentistry, ae well as the
Eastman School of Music. The Department of Mechanical and Aerospace
Science• hH 12 full-time faculty members and, on the average. 40 full-time
graduate atudents. Thia fr,,oreble ratio
allowa cloaa cooperation between

I

APPLIED MATHEMATICS

students and faculty end makes It poss ible for a s tudent to arrange an Indiv idual program suited to his needs.
Current researc h Interests in the Department Include :
Mechanic■, Aatrophyelul Fluid
Dynamics, StatiatJul Continuum

Fluid

M•chanlca, PIHma Phyalca, Klnatlc
Theory of GHH and PIHmH, Rheology,
Strvcture of Liquids, Systems.
The Department la housed tri the modem
Hopemari 8u1ld1ng with ample office and lab
apace for faculty and graduate students
Fo, further lnformet1cn, wflt• lo

Chairman. Oraduat• Comm111..
Department of Mechankal and
Aaroapace
Unlverwtty of AochNter
Aochaetet, New YOik 14127

Sc,_

atattng your pe,tlCUlar -

of tllletNL

THE FACULTY
PROFESSORS
¼tt1n l oo..n, Sc D , M 1.T 0..1,,.,.0
R- t t l oe..-y, Ph.D.
Uttlvflf's l ty cl p_,.,,sylvenl•
Albo\'1 S11not1, Ph.D.
Utt;..,.,,,ry ol ROCN1tw
H•l,,..\.lt D W•,.menn. Ot. Sc.
Tecl>ni oclte Hoclotcilule , ,,_,,.,,.,
ASSOCIAT£ PIIOFESSORS
All,ed Clatll, It, Ph.D , M. I.T.
H SHrl 0..M, Ph D , 8,-n UnlVWll!r
Moohe I Lubin, Ph O • C -1/ LJo,.-.,r,,
lohn E Molynev,, Ph D

Un,versl~ ol Pe,,v,r,IYanJ•
Pieter / Scl,rem, Ph D
U.,_..1tyolUorKM
A.&IISTAlfT NOPue0ltl
Ner•nV O..,,,.Nle, l'tlD.

u-r,,otlfocllNCat
£-.I II Go-. l'tl.D

!:t.~Pl\.0.
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Findeisen, Cosenza Win,
Trackm.en Lose to UConn
Despite valiant efforts from

1evenl perf'ormen, Coach Tom
Russell's trackmen went down
before the
University of
Connecticut Huskies by a
ucore of 6S-48 last Wednesday
at Stons. Wayne Findeisen
URI ace pole vaulter, ,et a new
COMecticut fieldhouse record
in that event by clearing a
heJght of l ◄ feet 3~ches.
The old record of 13 feet I I
inchm was held by UConn's
Paul Pasrore, a high school rival

of Findeilen's.

Double wmnen for Rhody

were John Cosenza in the long
jump and the triple jump, and
Pete Wilkens in the 60 yard
dash and the hurdles. Wilkens
also ran a 49 4 second quarter
mile m anchoring the Rams in
the milr. relay.

Speedster Jerry Hassard ran
a fine 1. 12.8 in the 600 yard
run and also ran a leg on the
relay.
In the distance runs Rhody
was shut out of both the two
mile
and
the
mile by
exceptionally strong UConn
runners. A runner can do no
more than to do his best . and
that is exactly what distance
man Barry Burden did. Staying
right on the heels of the
Huskies fantastic trio, Burden
ran a blazing 4.22.S mile, only
to
finish a disappoin ling
fourth. About an hour later he
was called on by Coach Russell
to run the two mile. After
about half of the race he was
told to drop out because he
was needed in the mile relay,
and the same three UConn

runners were leading in the two
mile as !hey had in the mile In
running his leg of the relay,
Burden ran his fastest quarter
mile of his life with a 49.9
clocking.
Dave Rosen was another
douhle point getter for the
Rams with seconds in the long
jump and the triple Jump.
behind his teammate John
Cosenza.
Tonight the trackmen travel
to Boston to face Northeastern
in a dual meet. Competition
will begin at 6 p.m. Saturday
the team will !ravel to New
Hampshire for the Yankee
Confert:nce Championships.

Crew To Move
To Narrow River
At !he season's first meeting
of the ORI Rowini: Asso~l3tion
several items were d1sc11ssed
and .1cted upon, the foremost
being the election of officer,
and the dub's nc" location on
Narrow R1Vcr. ThLS year tJ1e
ere"
club
decided
that
graduating
Presidcnt..('oach
Chn~topht-r Donaldson had
been forced tn accept too
Therar-•st . Thus ,1 was s•.:
by Steve Chcslo"
much
rcspons1b1lil).
and
;omg into the
The ltopcs ot the URI unknowr
cleLted three co-rrcs11kn1s to basketball team \Oolll probably UMas.s game whether Oa1.de
succeed
him.
Sophomores depend upon ho\\ well the would be able to pcrforc:i well
David Stcdder, Ph1hp Smith Rams can Jd1us1 to the loss of enough to combat the ta e-nted
and Fr.:shman Robert Egdwn their ~cnior· .:o-caplain Jnd Redmen
werl· elected lo the oflict:s.
The
Redmen came to
1mp1rational leader Claude
C'onlra.:ts drc: bcmg drawn F.nghsh. ,\s of last night, 11 was Kingston boasU'lg one of \cv,
up tor a location on Narrow not known "hether the 6 ·4 .. England's
best sophomore
River, which will be UR I AU-Con fcrencc forward would ballplayers, Julius f-rvmg Only
crew·s new home, hopefully be available to play agamst the 6'5", Ervmg 1s o:,c of the
before the spnng season ends. University ot Mass;,chusetts nation , top rehoundcrs, and
Narrow
River provides a Redmcn
The game pitted he also leads \lassachUSttts ~'I
deeper,
truer
course. Yan~cc
Conference leader scoring. II seemed that only a
sufficiently prote.:ted from the Rhode Island against one of superlam·c team effort, with or
winds.
Unfortunatdy
the th<' Rams' top nvals for the w,t hout English under the
recent student athletic ta, title and a possible post-season boards, would be needed lo
defeat the Redmcn
referendum at URI. which tournament hid
~ bnght note for the Rams
would l1Jvc pro,idcd much
Eni:hsh wa, inJured 111 the
needed funds for the team, was Rams' 96-67 los, 10 Boston w,i- the way that thq bounced
back from the bruJ'>L'lg Boster.
defeated. Thus the duh cannot College last Wednesda) night
afford J m:w boath,1use, ,mJ The a,c leaper went high for a College loss to defeat Yankee
foes
,ew
will he for,cd !o house th<" rebound nnd sc,erel) strained Confcren.:c
shdls and l'Qlllpment in :r his left knee, for<inll h,rn out Hamp hire and Mame over the
"'ed;cnJ
barhcd wire enclosure
of the game
In the game at Durham the
LJst fall'~ seasoned vars1t)
A healthy Claude Fngltsh
eight will be returning along \Oooultt make things a lot eJS1,r Rams came fror.1 an c1ght-pcint
with two fin< freshmen hoats. for th, Ram, .i, tl1e ,eason goes Jcfi,;11 .it one point to surge
Acting as heJd ,oa,h ot the along <\s !hrs issue \\Cnl to mlo an cirht-ro1nl Jud John
,ars1I) 11nd freshmen \\Lil he press.
C"IJu<le's knee W3S Fultz tc:J the s,orrnt \\'Ill 16
l 'hns
Donaldson
Coach • sound but ~ore,· ac,ording p,Hnts but more 1mportint h.
1Cont1rrucd on pge l5l
DllnJIJson plJns to allow the I<> R1d11rd K C',)tc, \thlctic
,anil> to w<1rk maml) on their
C>\Oo n.
,oncentratmg
his
u ttcnt,, ,n
on
the
h:u
cxp~ncn"d lrosh
ll RI·,
'l"pnng
chcduh•
consLSts of ra<:es m N , ,
Worcester. and PhilJJclph1J, Js
Tonight
well as two home meets on
Apnl 18 and ;: ~ The club w1ll
Track Jt Norlhca,tern 6 pm
row agam,t su,h crews as
V1llanov.i, W r I . Wesleyan,
Thursday

English 'Sound hut Sore,'
Rams Tops in Conference?

URl's Mike Thomas pinning his Boston College opponent in
the 167 pound class.

Wrestler• Win
Girl Hoopsters
Over BC Eagles A URI haski:thall tc~m that
The Ram wrestlers romped
over the Boston College Eagles
last Saturday al Keaney Gym,
URI won seven of the matches,
rolling up at 31-11 final tally.
Steve
Sullivan.
Tony
Mehdossian, and Mike Thomas
all registered pulS for the
Rams. while Re1t Hurlbut Jnd
Steve Plaikas won on dcLi~1on$.
Mclidon1an
has
an
outstanding season rcrord of 5
wins and I loss. heh wm wa
on a pm in the fu-st period
ThomJJs h11s an impressive 6- 1
record Tht: ncllt meet ss
agamst Hartford at Hartford on
Friduy, where the Ram~ will
seek another Victory

Foul Shooting

hopes for an undeieatcd searnn
is prJcti.:111g dally at RodmJn
hall . With agrcssivcness under
the boards, and go<>d outside
shoo ting, the
URI Girl's
Basketball Team can boast of
good- talent tlus sca~on Jad1~
Proulx, high scorer of last year·s
team, 1s back ai:ain, slwotmg
better than ever Ann IJ~Y
shows good ,Jefens1\·c ob1hty
and Janel Shortm,1n. M ,ryl ou
Clark, Pal Manchester, and
0Jle 1 erran,n·a ,11c play1111' J
sharp g.1mc C',1mpct11lon began
on Monduy 111i;ht 11 7 00 at
Rodman llall
"h~n URI
defcJtt·d Mount Sa,nt Joseph
57-33 Other games th,~ SCJ lm
will include Pembroke IJ( onn,
Conne,tllut
C'ollegc.
Barnnglon. RIC ,ind UMas.s

Results of lhe Intramural
The URI Girl's hncmg
Foul Shooting pull f.Uery Hall Team has hccn 1;harpc111ng 111
Phi Mu Delta, and Sigma Cb, w11s and its roints before they
the top clubs, in that order. begin compctillnn next week
Tying the record were Robert The tram of Oehbrc Nelson,
O'Conner of Ellery Hall, Mike Marge Lebeau, and Sandy
Auerback of AEPI, and Roger Reynolds ■re prepared tor the
Laccalade of PhJ SilJ!ia Kappa
ICIIOn The pl"~ JYmnutic
all with 19 1uccnaful attcD1pts club work, out every Mondily
1t 1111kin1 the ball. Volleyball DJshl II :S 00 for all thoee
competition beain• thll wnk. antenete4

Hol) C'rou, and Williams. The

race season Wlll culmUU1.te with
lhe three da) Dad Vail Regatta
al
Phtladclphia
ag1Unst
tlurty-11x of the countnea top
crews.
This dcmandma schedule
will &urely tell the Rhody
oarsmen', skill and endunnce
With ba,d work and antelhaent
rowm1, URI"• crew "ould make
1 1ood lhow1111 tlu1 IPrinA.

B.iskctball .1 t St \Melm ·s
Friday

Wrestling at H.irtford

R· ·op m

Saturday
Bask('tball at \ ermont

Yankee Conference Track at New Hampshire
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